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Bubbleology was born in the heart of
Soho, London and has since become a
leading bubble tea brand. Our aim has

always been to create an
‘alternative’ bubble tea experience,
with exciting mixology approaches
and unique dessert-drink fusions.

what iswhat is
bubble tea?bubble tea?

Bubble Tea originated from Taiwan in

the 1980s, spreading rapidly across

Asia in the early 90s, and then into

Canada and Australia in the late 90s,

and into the USA in early 2000.

 

The beverage itself is either a warm

or cool, refreshing flavoured tea

drink with tapioca pearls sitting at

the bottom. These tapioca balls are

soft and chewy and sucked up from

the drink using a thick straw.

AboutAbout
BubbleologyBubbleology

All our brews ...
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why iswhy is
bubbleologybubbleology

great forgreat for
events?events?

bubbleology is a fun,

indulgent treat that

guests of all ages are

sure to enjoy!

bubbleology bubble tea

can be served hot or cold!

it's enjoyable in any

season!

we allow our customers tomix and match our flavours,so there is a bubbleologybubble tea for everyone!

bubbleology brings an

exciting, colourful element

to any event! make your

event unique by serving

bubbleology bubble tea! 33



BUBBLEOLOGY WILL GLADLY COME TO

YOUR EVENT LOCATION AND SET UP A

BUBBLEOLOGY BAR, SO THAT YOUR GUESTS

CAN ENJOY FRESH BUBBLE TEA... MADE ON

SITE!

pre-order large quantities of drinks

ready for collection for your

special event!

what canwhat can
bubbleologybubbleology
do for you?do for you?

birthday party

business meeting

corporate event

festival

conference

exhibition

charitable event

holiday party

bar / bat mitzvah

wedding

private event

banquet

graduation

sporting event

serve bubbleologyserve bubbleology
bubble tea at your...bubble tea at your...
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toppings

fruit teas

MANGO

PASSION FRUIT

STRAWBERRY

WHITE PEACH

RASPBERRY

PASSION FRUIT & CUCUMBER

POMEGRANATE

LYCHEE

apple

mango popping boba

strawberry popping boba

lychee popping boba

apple popping boba

passion fruit popping boba

blueberry popping boba

mango jelly

strawberry jelly

lychee jelly

apple jelly

grape jelly

coffee jelly

events Menu
drinks and toppings available to

choose from for your event... you

have the choice of 3 teas and 3

toppings from this list of flavours!

popping boba jelly
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we havewe have
previouslypreviously

hostedhosted
events with...events with...
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Set up style varies

depending on the venue and

whether it is an internal or

external event
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many thanks for your interest in having

bubbleology cater your event! 

 

send us the details of your event and allow us to

create a customised bubbleology experience just

for you!
 

visit our website and click on the 'events' tab, or

simply email us at:

 
 

events@bubbleology.co.uk
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